
From: 
Sent: 
To: b)(6) (b)(7)(C) 

Cc: 

RE: ORHA Cpn~olidated Contract list ~~t:Jt: . ·, ' ....... , 

The only people involved in selecting the individuals and companies on contract to ORHA are 
now in-theater. The only people overseeino the_o_erformance of these contracts_Lmost likelv the 
same individuals) are also in-tneater.ICb)<5> I 

(b)(5) 

Here are some of the individuals who, as best as I know, are providing substantive oversight for 
the contracts. 

• Iraqi Army· Reconstruction Proqram (MPRI) (contract number DASW01-03-F-051 0} - l<b)(S) 
:(6)(5},(b} (6) l b}(7)(C) 

• DDR (Disarmament Demobilization and ReinteQration) (contract number DASW01-03-
P-0366) - l(b)(5),(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) I 
b)(5),(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) 



.. . . . 
• Iraq Reconstruction and Develooment Council ORDC) (contract number DASW01-03-F-

0508) --l(b)(5),(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) l 
1Cb)(2),(b)(5),(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) 

,:• •. 

Linguists (contract number DASW01 -03-F-0507) J (b)(6) (b)(7)(C) l ORHA/Forv.iard C-
2. Before deployinq j(b)(5),(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) ] 

• 
(b)(5),(b)(6) (D)(7)(C) 

contract number DASW01-03-F-0397) -._<6_ 6>_<_o>_<7_><c_> ______ _. 

contract number DASW01-03-F-0500) -

• Democracy and Governance Group (contract number DASW01-03-F-0537)- The 
members of this group were identified by Deputy Assistant Secretaries of State Liz 
Cheney and Scott Carpenter, and the group's work was endorsed by Deputy Secretary of 
Defense Wolfowitz. The rou will work direct! for and close! with PDUSDP R an 
Hen (l:i (5) 



(b1(5) 

. . ; .: •:t'i .- 0 . 

I hope this information is helpful to you. Even as you continue to work to identify the appropriate 
people to oversee these contracts, please remove my name from these contracts as a point of 
contact. 

Best regards, 

Special Assistant to the Director 
Office of Reconstruction and Humanitarian Assistance 
Office of the Secretay o{ De,ense 
The Pentagon, Room <o><2 .. 
Washinoton DC 20301-2400 
Tel: <b<2> 

Fax 
~~~============L-_, 

E-mail t._<b_><2_l _______ _. 

Subject: RE: ORHA Consolidated Contract list 

(bj(5),(6)(6) (b)(l)(C) 

(b (5) 

(b)(5) On some of 
those with no ownership I have listed the senior person on the org chart, such as Mike 
Mobbs. I have emails from you and many people to get these folks on contract, RD>l5/ 1 

(b)(5) 



·-~ 

Thanks. .. ·:.~.'S i ~, .... ; ... .. 

0 0 . ~:' ,,., 

• ·~ 0 

• :: . J. .•. ; . 

RE: ORHA Consolidated Contract list 

I really must insist that my name be removed from these contracts as a point of 
contact. I am not and have not been in a position to make any decisions, 
evaluations, or other judgments about these contracts or the individuals performing 
them . 

-On the contracts for the democracy and governance group, I simply passed to 
ORHA's contracting officer re uests from Deputy Secretary Wolfowitz to hire the 
individuals identifed. (b){6) (b)(7)(C) has been managing this project and is now 
serving as the point of contact for all involved. 

-- On contracts for I merely passed along to ORHA's contracting 
officer requests from Jay Garner to bring these gentlemen on board through 
appropriate contracting means. 

-- On the contract for[<b}(S)lb)(7)(C)) I merely passed along to ORHA's contracting 
officer a request from Mike Mobbs to renew contract. Mobbs had brought 
~~j~~L. ]in to his Energy Infrastructure Protection Group before ORHA came into 
existence. 

-- I have had no involvement whatsoever - not even passing messages - on the 
contracts for MPRI. IRDC, Ronco. linguists, the Iraqi Free Media Program, (b 6) 

j(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) l 1 don't feel comfortable serving as a point of 
contact on matters which I have absolutely no knowledge of. 

~6)(5) 

Thanks. 

Special Assistant to the Director 
Office of Reconstruction and Humanitarian Assistance 
0. ffice ofthe Secreta? orDyense 
The Pentaaon Room (b)(2 

0 , 

Washin ton DC 20301-2400 
Tel: < > 2> 

5t 



Sir, 
.!:·;. 

·-Attached is· a consolidated contract list for the ORHA contracts I have been 
·'privy to initiate. There are others that I do not have the information on 
because they were initiated before my arrival. I will send a separate email 
with the SOWs for each contract effort. 

ofc: (b)(2),(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) 

cell: 
fax: 
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